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-_______________
till (he 6e,xton plàced the last so<l on^ F«nk McConocbin, *ho w« r>»M■£*" “* PtU MM ] 18TB Fall 18T6-
grave. The mother’s feelings at the tome time ago on suspicion of being the In the annals of suicide few cases are - -
christening—at its tint smile—at the hmrikrer of little Maggi, Bancr, was tnki u mere remarkable than one which occurred

...... .. ... . . . , . from the Jamaica Town Hall to the place a few day* ago at Nitshitl, in Scotland,
, | first indication of teething at his last wi,t1.e tbe.mbrdcir wov"coi|mitted, says tiro where a min .r named Duncan deliberately 

It will be remembered by many ' of sickness—at his death and burial—are. .y. WRor&f. The terrible crime commit, blew himself up with dynamite. It seems 
our readers that some three or four all elaborately detailed with marvellous ted by him h*s evidently/preyed heavily that the unfortunate man, who was aJjbut 

„ . „ . . • . nt; ijf -n,i ima r... upon his mind, bitt-he-nevertheless obtain- fifty years of age, was much distressed at
years ago, our County affairs, financial- cncumstantiality and pathos. - 1 he ej hit, discharge from the Grand Jury. At some remarks about him by his neighbors, 
ly and otherwise, were in a disgraceful- next contribution is from 44 A Teacher, that time, immediately after his discharge He was seen .coming out of his house with 
ly confused aud deplorable condition, holding a first class License.’* To use from custody, DetecUvSTayne took him a parcelIn Ids hand, described as tiuttfg 

There were glaring discrepancies in the hi, own language, he is ‘•desirous o,
Accounts and other official improprie- improving the interests of education m had told in the jury room, Payne question- “ strum,” or match, The parcel contained 
ties, which a committee was appointed the Province.” He thinks that Com- ed him closely and succeeded in involving dynamite. Having procured a match from 
to investigate : and that oommittee mon Schools are entitled to all the him, in a number of contradictions, and the home, of a neighbor to whom he re- 

. . j . , . , . , , , . , , , . subsequent investigation proved that al- marked that they had said a great deal
traced the delinquencies complained of benefits to be derived from grants of mwt Wa entire itiry was false. The shirt of him lately, but he would put it past 
to Mr. G rassie, who was then Clerk of Provincial money for educational pur witli the bloody sleeve, found behind a bln them no»." Duncan went out into the 
the Peace, ills oonduotand obnoxious poses. lie regards Colleges as mere in a farmer's bam not fur from the scene street, aud, putting the parcel down on the 
-‘•Practices in his office were so out- “ humbugs’‘-and “ nuisances." The «Tin!! fhT^trZ  ̂wTtb t -*aW

rageoue that the Court of Sessions took orthography of this champion of learn portant link in ihc chain of evidence. His moment some boys, attracted by bis un-
prompt and effectual steps for his im- ing is somewhat^lefective,however,and story was Hint the blood dime from sores usual nititpde, came towamis liim. “Keep

mediate removal from office. It was be would hardly stand number one at a « V
then hoped and believed that having spelling bee. As-samples m this re- wfts at work nt Mr P e Barn urn’s Thus adjured the Wye did keep back ; and
get rid of him as a County official, there spect, he spells thus : 41 Skool”—44 Col- place thesMrt was rehirrièd to him and he it was well that they did so, for a mom un t
would he nothing serious to again com- lidge.”—We draw again—and we have "now it into a dirty pièce of water used as latter there wgs a loud, explosion which 

.. .. * . ■ T ", .. . .... , .... a goose pond, l’nvne subsequently went starth-d the whole fillngfc,and Duncan was
plain of in the matters referred to. But “a treatise on the cause and cure of the to the place and raked the garment out of instmiteonsly blown to atoms! On tli'e 
Jie still held the office of Prothonotary potato-rot by a scientific and practical the mud and filth, foifc it homo and sub- spot where the dynamite had been laid 
—an office over which the Court of Ses- farmer.” He attributes the potato dis- jected it to a careful examination by means there was left a hole about three feet deep 
sions In, no direct control. Neverthe- ease to “planting in the wrong time « |two j|da ha“ ”ide'

less, he was still in a position to operate of the moon.” Jlis spelling is uo less the sleeve! was made by a clean cut, as
detrimentally on the interests of the open to criticism than that of the though with a sharp knife, and besides
County. « Licensed Teacher.” Next, wo draw ll‘‘lt bk,od »•« »« un ul,t;

. . ’ . . side, proving nt once that they could not
As Prothonotary, in the drawing of “ a poem, addressed to the Man in the |)L.vu caused by any injury or sore on 

juries, it was found that he acted un Moon, by Seraphina.” We quote a the arm. When McConochie was subject-
fairly and grossly illegal. The Grand single stanza : ed to a private examination «‘ tl.e Jamaica
, . . . Town Hall on Monday last,lie having been
Jury every year, was so constituted “ Thou Lunar Man-changing ever, arrested on the previous Saturday, lie be-
that business was clogged, and the af Like earthly men down here, trayed such evident nervousness that the
fairs of the County suffered in conse Who to a pledge or promise never suspicion against him was greatly strength-
gx.iorvnn »n,A • i n , Do faithfully adhere. eiicd. He repeatedly exclaimed in a tre-
^ un< manner foropoim? desoriiilion of sneci- tnulous manner when closely questioned,
of drawing the Grand Jury was so no. ^ .e “ Oh, I’m Honest, I’m honest. I never
torious that it became necessary to mens w*iat 19 r°unt* m our “ox evev*v harmed anybody !” And once or twice, 
legalize it by an annual Act of the Legis- month= wi“ afford some idea of lhe am “ WbaUo you want to break my neck for?

P ....... . bition ol novices to appear in print. The On Tuesday, when Payne took linn to tos-lature. Besides, it is the duty of the , .. ... tor's Meadow, after he had pointed oat the
Prothonotary to pay into the hands of art°f wntin8 18 on y acquire y Hf)ot where the murder was committed, he 
the County Treasurer the whole amount training and a thorough ao- was taken to the house of Maggie's parents
of film»' fee» n«!H quaintance with language. Word* and As they entered it happened that the
of Jurors lees paid into the Supreme -* .. 8 . . . grandmother of the murdered child was
Court whenever a delaration cause is ma cr ' 1 sharpening a knife. Starting back and
being tried. Within three or four years ary efforts. Something to say, and to trembling in every liiub,MeCoaoebie cried, 

there were nearly one thousand dollars, k”°" hoW form the requisites “What^are yo.. going dot YmVre not
drawn from the County Treasury for ofa° «“Stable newspaper contr.hu- the dramauf^Je Mwe, n him

Jurors’ fees, and less than one hundred tor" *° su°h our columns are ever a„d Maggie's inoihcr neenrred. The mo- 
dollars paid into it by the Prothono °Pen> and we 8™tefully acknowledge ther asked him whal: Maggie said before he

the benefits we receive from compe- killed her. Ho said,4‘She cried mamma.
Iustautly she sprang upon tho trembling

When the Sessions opened the other tent fecr,t,es* wretch and throttled him so savagely that
day, as we intimated in our last, it was . .WwTf , vmvm v !* T MiU* .di”?tid,.y,tha'.PajrQ“ co‘T,ld ‘‘T1'

. . ALTUMy hXAj[IrsATI02s, her hold. And on the return to Jamaica,
seen by every body in Court that the _____ at the Valley station depot, it was only
Grand Jury had been illegally drawn ; ,r, ... . ,___ . Payne's determination, backed by a revol-
and it was asserted by some of the Jus- The examinations m ot ep vvr, that saved McConochie from death at 
»■ AO t, , - ments of the Bridgetown school took the hands of the excited crowd which had
tices on the Bench that for many years , XT . .. n . , . i(aMliJP11j
.. « a » .. 3 J ^ place Nov. 1,—the Primary dvparment gauiertd theie.
the Prothonotary, in utter disregard of , . - , . ,, The prisoner's confession was as follows:
law and fair plav, had invariably pack- T fa , . T w 0n ““ uf ‘b«* Hthof August,
ed Grand Juries to suit himself-and tha Advanced in the mtemoon. We wlu-n the murder was committed, he was 
,, , . . . were unable to be present at the ex- tn a corn-field at the time when Maggie
thut he l«ra, in some instances, told in- . . . ,, „ _d mere- went lo shonr Kato Hoffiman the way
dividuals months before the drawing amlnatlon m the moi nm,, »nd, u,rollgh th„ w0«ls to the Valley Stream
that he intended to put their names ,ora. cannot sPeak from observation,nor dppot. ,Ie saw them both go past the 
, , . as fully as we could wish, but learn corn-held, watched Maggie s retain, andforemos t on the list. A committee was (hat., wa$ |be best tbat ba8 been wit- “« »he B»‘ oppoitte to him, he sprang out 

forthwith appointed to inquire into, . . . . . at her and grappled her by the throat to
and report upon, the charges preferred neased f°r m!Uly showing a de prevMJ( her from making a noise, the poor

, j cided advance on the part of the young- child meanwhile crying “ Mb ! Ma !” Af-agamat the Prothonotary ; and the re- er of ^ 6choo,. ,er choking Maggie?,e kept his grasp upon

suit was, a Report confirming all the al- -, » i i j her throat, and carried her through the
legations of the wrong doings and .1 PU^,ls 1,1 the ,Ad'anC®d depart' corn field to the wo.xls, where he attempt-
legal practices of the official functionary ™ent were examined ,n .Spelling, Geo «1 to violate her person and crammed 
. . tv _ .. . graphy, Algebra, (reometry, Antlime- I nves and tho comer of her bonnet into
in question. This Report, was followed . * V . , .
... ... , . e, tic, Reading, Grammar, and Analysis,
by resolutions passed by the Sessions— ’ .

... , . Dmerent classes in each of the above
we believe unanimously—and an earn- , .
est Petition to the Government for his branchea were exa,n,ned 6eraratelf’ 

rénovai from office. The Petition, if aD,dl"a “anner *ba‘ ™ eminently- 
presented to all the ratepayers in the calc“late< test to the fullest extent 
County, would probably be signed by ‘be knowledge of the pupiU. Alter 
nineteen twentieths of them all. It is ‘he teacher had examined the difler 
painful to us to announce the forego- >™t classes, an invitation was extended 
,ng foots to our readers; but they are any one present to question them,

, . , . which invitation was responded to by a
already notorious, aud our duty as , . , 1 , ,
Journalists leaves us no choice in the number oi teachers from other schools, 
matter. Mr. G rassie is an old man: 1- Arithmetic, problems of tho most 
but hoary hairs cannot screen from no- imP°rtant and PraCt,Ca‘ k",d " ere 
tice, or stifle animadversion upon, such ed Wlth °°rrectn6aa and Prccls‘“D- The 
obnoxious official conduct as his is al Heading also claims our special atten- 
leged to be. tion, it being one of the most impor

tant branches of education. Selections, 
many of them requiring the very best 
training in order that they may be pro
perly rendered, were read by the pu 
pila in a manner rarely, if ever, equaled 
in our common schools, and which 
showed careful training on the part of 

the teacher.
We are unable to speak in detail of 

every branch on which the school was 
examined; but may briefly state that 
it was most thorough and satisfactory, 
and reflected the highest credit on both 
teacher and pupils. The school showed 
a very marked advance from last year, 
showing it to have tyeen a year of almost 
unparalelled advancement, and clearly 
demonstrates the great advantage of 
retaining the same teacher.

After the close of the examination, 
the teachers present and trustees spoke 
in the mostr fluttering terms of what 
they had said and heard.

One of the Trustees read the report 
of the Inspector from the school regis
ter, which report gave forth no uncer
tain sound, and every one present was 
fully convinced the teacher had earn
ed it. There were a large number of 
persons present to witness the after
noon’s exercises, all of whom were 
pleased and satisfied with the exami
nation, and went away with a higher 
opinion of the proficiency and advan
tage of our Academy than they had 
heretofore entertained.

New Advertisements.Nejr Advertisements.Advertisements.pinitar. ing minuteness, from tfie moment when 
its first cry fell up on-the mother’s ear *- ALBION HOUSE.1831.TjDLISUED

BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER 8, 18T6.

FALL AND WINTER '[EUL8IM CO.OFFICIAL WRONG-DOING-. Per 8. 8. “ Nova'Scotla” & “ Caspian” 
direct t oo Glasgow & Liverpool,

4 OASES We have now completed oar importatioc 
this Season’s Trade, and are showing * 

Assortment of

Fall and Winter
TDttlt G-OOZDS. Ship Chandlers,

IRON â HARDWAREPer Intercolonial Railway,
10 Cases Boots, Shoes k. Rubber8, 

2 Cubes Gents' Huts, Late Styles, 
2 Cubes Ladles’ Fnr Muffs,
4 Cases Mena’ Winter Clothing,

4 OASES

ZDHTX- GOODE
in each Department, which we offer

WHOLESALE AND RET AIT
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit- in

spection.

BEARD k VENNING:.

MERCHANTS,

207 Lower Water St.,
Ground Spices, Head ofMttchclI's Wharf, South 

ol Queen’s W barf,strictly pure, and put up expressively 
Btibsoriber.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’76. n29 tf_________

Halifax, jST. S., Just Opened !
Moir’s Mnsical Warehons:,

/'AFPKR for Sale at LOWEST MARKET 
v_Z RATES a large and well assorted Stock ofULSTERS,

REEFERS HARDWARE WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
I

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathushek

—A5D—
—AND—

Ship Chandlery, PIANO POETES AND ORGAN."OVERCOATS, Also, second-hand do. Expected by next Steal 
er a supply of

TOOK U1M AT HIS WORD.

Monday evening a widow lady entered a 
well-known grocery store at the South End 
and engaged in conversation with the pro
prietor. The lutter was taking down a 
barrel of floor; from a high stack of barrels 
for one of his customers, when the lady re
marked that she should like a barrel of 
that flour,whereupon the grocer pleasantly 
replied,41 1 will give you a barrel if you 
will carry it home.” The lady was pretty 
stocky, weighed some 200 pounds, aud 
briskly reached up to the top of the stack 
of barrels, lifted one down, put it on a 
wheelbarrow and wheeled It to her home, 
some half a mile distant, being followed 
and cheer- d by a large crowd. To say that 
the grocer was surprised, is a mild way of 
putting it.—Boston Journal. -

PIANO FORTESin variety, at —CONSISTING OF—
from the celebrated Crro of Smith Bro. k Co.
of Liver 
from N.

As the subscriber is not under heavy taxes 
cr rent,ho feels confident that he conseil musicu 
instruments at lower prices than any City. 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

pool, O. B. Also, Fisher Piano FortesB STARRATTS. Hnsigrns, Canvas, Oakum, Com- 
t passes,

uck, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nchore, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,

Paradise. Nov. 1st. ’76.

iSTotice.
GEORGE MOIB,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Piano 
Fortes and Organs.

Pept. 19th, '76. 3m n24

wA LL persons having legal demands against 
the Estate of John H. Bnrteuux, late of 

Niotaux, in tho County of Annapolis, dooeasod, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within three mouths from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to , MacFarlia & AteRW. A. MORSE,

Admiiiisiartir. Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. &

0Nictaax, Oct. 3Bth, ’70. n2V if

NOTICE.Seizure of Contraband Goods at Cape 
Canso.—Mr. John Jcffetey, the newly ap
pointed Custom* vffièvr for the outport of 
Cape Canso, made a seizure on the 26th 
ult..of liquors unlawfully landed—the pro
perty of one whose skill in the art of smug
gling has never before been Overtaken— 
having baffled all efforts to check him pre
viously. Mr. Jefferey has thus proved an 
efficient officer, quite adequate for the duty 
of his office, and in future it well be well 
for smuggler* to exercise due care how they 
repeat such a game, as the interests of the 
Customs are properly guarded by the newly 
appointed Collector at Canso.

r r

tigers, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 
Térne ' Plates, Tin Plates,

ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
Muntz Metal bare,

ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

ohrea, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooks,

AVffTIIERRAS, sonfo malicious cr eviLdis 
V V ed pesons have wilfully broken 

glass and otherwise injured the Barn belong
ing to the Estate of the late Dr. J. E. For
syth, a Suitable Rcicurd will be given to any 
person (not being the actual perpetrator) af
fording Ieoh information to the subreriber, ar 
will load to the eouv.uliuu and punishment of 
the offender.

Ptho
Get. 16th. ’76. 6mn27L

Hotice!
3 ------- :o:———

TT7"E take this opportunity to inf< rm the 
\ V public that we have secured better 

rates for getting TF* J. o xx xr from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

RW. M. FORSYTH. 
Paradise, Nov. let, ’76. 2i 131

Closing Up Business!
—FLOUR LAMBING TO-DAY—

New Advertisements. •Mistletr-e.” (superior extra) ; “ Glengary,'* 
(oliolee family flour) ; “ Ulobe,” (superiorher friends andnpilE subscriber, thanking 

-L patron^ for past favors, wishes to intimate 
that she intends closing up business, and 
therefore offers her Entire aud Well-Assorted 
Stock, uyudistiug of a

Complete Line of 
MILLINERY GOODS

NOTICE. CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,
utlery, Axes, Hatchets,Galvan

ized & Copper boat Nails,

live Oil, Varnishes, Cut and 
Wrought Nails & Spikes,

c Graham flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobacco, Huger Ao., Ac. 

ALSO :—Lime on consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis. July 10th, 1876.

A LL parties indebted to the subscriber by 
ax Ncte cr Book Acciint, arc hereby nr tip- 
red to pay tho same without further notice. 
My terms will bo CASH from this date. 0

ED. STEVENS.
Lawrvnrutôwn, Nov. 7th, ’76. 3m n30

m reduced rates fur Cash. HARDWAREShelf HardwareMBS. WM. MILLER. 
n28 tfG. W. STUART, Bridgetown, Cot. 24th, ’76,

P. 8.—-In view of the above all persons' in
debted to the subscriber arc respectfully re
quested tj call and eettlc their accounts with
out delay. All accuunU remaining unsettled 
by the 15th Nov., will bo ptticed in a 
magistrate’s bands for collection.

MRS W. M.

Produce Commission Merchant, In Endless Variety. -------A N D-------

COLONIAL MARKET, The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Stvam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Out. 15, 1876.

CARRIAGE STOCKh ?r mouth, tying the strings together about 
her neck. He also took her waist-ril-bou 
and tied it tightly around lier neck, which 
completed the work of murder. He after
wards broke down some cedar limbs, so 
that he could find the body after dark, for 
the purpose of biding it more effectually, 
but when darkness came on he was afraid 
to go near the place.

*HALIFAX, N. S.

LADIES’ 13i 140 Hmporittm !CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Felt AND STRAW hats, muffS 

F UR CAPS, HATA BONNET SHAPeS 

FuR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS 

Clouds, Tics, COLLAP.S 

Flowers, Ribbons, Sacques, BEL’rS 
Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS 

Flannels, Dress Goods, lustbeS 

F ANCV GOODS, PRINTS A COTTON'S

Guarantee Sale* made in all eases, and in n< 
c vc mere than 5 per cent commission charged. 
Prompt return»._______ _______________________

Chebucto
MARINE INSURANCE Middleton, Annapolis Co.ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

DEATH FROM STARVATION’.

F FATHERS,From the LonJoit Echo.]
It is a distressing fact that, in this land 

of plenty, diaths from starvation should 
occur. Wlmt invented story, for instance, 
can be more surprising and touching th. n 
the history and deal11 of Artiiur Fr.au h as 
evolved at the inquest held by Dr, Hard
wick, a few (lays ago? Aged sixty-five, 
French formerly held a good position in 
Dublin,but became reduced in vircumstan- 

IIis grandfather was aide-de-camp to 
the Duke of Kent, father of her Majesty, 
his uncle being a Colonel Commandant of 
a regiment of dragoons. He became so poor 
that he determined to goto London, and 
about six weeks ago starti d on the journey, 
accompanied by his two sons. On reachr 
ing Liverpool they could only afford mil- 
way fare to Birmingham, the remainder ot 
the journey to London being performed on 
foot. Much hardship was endured on the 
road, and after ft week’s walking they 
reached tow n the old man’s condition being 
very weak. They slept in common lodg
ing houe s several nights. French, the 
elder, growing exhausted and ill, he 
plied for admission to the Royal Free Hos
pital, but was not taken in. He next ap
plied for admission to the Hoi born Work- 
liouseinfirmary, with a like nsuit. Hu 
them applied to a doctor, who advised him 
to go to St. Prancras Workhouse, but on 
the way thither be fell down on the street 
from exhaustion, and bod to be assisted to 
his destination by one of his sons, where 
both were readily received. The old man 
told his melancholy history to the doctor 
but wns unable to take the food and 
nourishment offered him. He said he had 
not had enough to eat for a long time, and 
for some days had scarcely tasted anything. 
He gradually sank and died in the course 
of a few days. A post mortem examina
tion showed that it was a real case of star
vation .

Æ SrmfpSii-s. Particular attention ofR. S. H ART,
President.

Annapolis County
RIFLE

Association.

House Joiners & Contractors
HULLS, CAR305S AND FREIGHTS OF 

VESSELS is directed to our Spring Stock of

asi terra
HARDWAKE!

Insured by the above Association cn reason
able tvrais.

OFFICE :

44 BEDFORD ROW, - HALIFAX, N. S.
cctl7

Just received at7pHE Annual Competition of this Association 
-L fur 1876, will be held at Paradise, on 

Major Saunders' Hide Range, commencing on 
TUESDAY,.NDV. the 14th, at 9o’clock sharp.

W. E. STARR ATT, Presd.,
_____________________  Lt, Col . 6j)th Batt.

t Î0!3iJ. W. TOMLINSON'S CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAI1-S— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3* in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. | 

? 25s.. 50s., 100s. ;
HVLllVCK s
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (251b kegey-;
BLUNDELL & SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Slmet L-md, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain ;
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd, 

Acorn Butts, &c., &c.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

OUR RECEPTACLE.
Lawroncetosra. MON & MNlOffl, 

BANKERS*BROKERS.
Oct. 23th ’76.Few of our readers are aware of the 

tax imposed upon our time, to read the 
correspondence with which we are 
favored (?) by a multitude of long-wind 
ed Scribes, who seem intent upon beau
tifying literature, and upon upholding 
the various interests of our busy world. 
We have a huge drawer that we call our 

Receptacle, into which wo throw all the 
correspondence of equivocal value to be 
more thoroughly read and examined at 
a future day. A contributor of uuques 
tioned merit, is gratefully appreciated 
by us, and his manuscript is imme
diately put into the hands of our com 
posit ora ; while most of the proffered 
contributions which we receive, is 
thrown into our Receptacle. Not a lit
tle of our correspondence, however, is 
ao outrageously bad, that we put it as 
goon as received into the stove.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

No. 4.
SiMZATulL!

Smaller! Smallest !

-------X-------
iNrvBsiT m auTs
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

do., do.;

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

Exchange bought and sold.
Being the order of the day in the

Matter of Profits,
I have determined to come at jttnee to the 

FINE POINT, 

and will now diFpore of my entire

135 Hollis Street,
mmi n. s.

«p- -i

ly n27

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S. 

-rVi.

STOCK OF CLOTHING SHELF HARDWARE.at a PER CENTAOE oo COST,

1 too numerous to mention.
Large Variety from 

which to Eelect.
Gentlemen will find a

VWe have also inBias & Black Pilot (teats,
Blue & Black Pilot Reefers,'

Z'iüR Autumn Stock of STAPLE and 
vz FANCY DRY GOODS, purchased by our 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturers 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
priées, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER k CO.

House Furnishing Goods,About-once a month—generally ojt 
the change of the moon—we devote a 
A day to the contents of our Receptacle, 
for this work we prefer a rainy day—
And we can scarcely tell why. Our pre
ference for cloudy weather while thus 
employed may be but a whim ; but it 

»p. Perhaps, as such day’s toil is al
ways concluded by a bonfire, we think 
there is less danger of a serious confla
gration when the atmosphere is damp.
In this disagreeable work, we some 
times imagine that we feel as Hercules 
felt when be, in mythological day», was “'•? Pasa without deprecating the 

cleansing the Augean stable. Bis pro- kck of iBlerest on the Part of tbe
munity, in the Primary department of 
the school, as was shown by so few at
tending the examinatiion. This ought 
not so to be. The teacher* of this depart
ment had labored to bring it up to a 
standard that it had never before reach
ed, arid these efforts should be appre 

_ , , dated by the parents,for the education
to our Receptacle, and drew thence a the young child is vastly more iin- 
manuscript of several closely written : portant, and attended with infinitely 
pages of -foolscap, headed “ Our dear more difficulties, than the education ol 
little Roxanna, now a saint in Heaven.” 1^arger one-__________ . , •

Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Omen, and fitted the saire up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA k TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware,&c., k.

Brown Elyelan Reefers,

Olive Beaver Reefers,
Fur Trimming,

Diagonal and Basket Cloth, Silk Mixed and 
W. E. Tweed

Watch Ms, aM Jewelry5 Sept. 30th, ’76. 3m n27
Dkad or Drowned.—A well-known wa

terside character named Thomas Corbel 1, 
came to his death very suddenly on Satur- 
evening. His occupation was that of a 
picker-up of junk, &c., in the harbor ; and 
on Saturday he had been out pursuing his 
calling, having with him a young lad nam
ed Sullivan. Deceased lived on Bar tie's 
wharf, foot of Round Church Hill ; was in 
the dock at that wharf with his boat, and 
was standing up into hie boat, when he ap
peared to lose all control of body or limb, 
and fell over into the water. Sullivan 
promptly palled him out of the water and 
into the boat, but he wns quite dyad. 
Heart disease, as was ascertained yester
day at an inquest held by Dr. Farrell, was 
the cause of his death. Deceased was a 
native of Newfoundland, and leaves a wife 
and two children.—Herald.

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
fier some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are dstermiuetp to sell far below 
CITY PRICED, and invite all to call and see 
them. They eonsist of

W. B. Reynolds & Co.
General Hardware Mortals. We would also call the attention of, WALKING COATS,

PANTS and VESTS, Harness Mtas e Carriage TiifoA Large Stoek of
iNGUSH and AMERICAN

Hardware

Kept constantly on hand and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATE3,

Special inducements to Cash Purchasers* 
Oct 27, ’76 9i t36

WATCHES. CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

GOLD&PLATED CHAINS,
SPOOKS, POPES,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms,1'&c.

to our large Stock of

LEATH ER,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. I j 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCV ENAMELLED or Welting—Be4 

aud White.

in all Materials and Styles, t

HEAVY PANTSWe cannot let the present opportu-
fer rough work,

SOUTH SEA SEAL VESTS,com*

cess of cleansing was by water—ours is 
by fir*. By the aid of a friction match 
we often imparl a fervor and luminosity 
to rejected contributions, which they 
did not receive from their authors.

something new,

1Boys Clothing. The above have been purchased direct from 
tho MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

. Every Kind ot

STTO-A-RA f$w of the Celebrated
Ulster ,Co^ts,

superiç* tg the ol^^tjle <$VDi;P%)lnaught.

Ta'bring department
with a fine Stock of NEW and FASHIONABLE 

MATERIALS ae usual.

-------to;-,—
The other day we thrust our hand in* All of the above with our usual large and

varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
J$nr and Bolt Iron, «to., will be found welt 
worth inspection.

How hard did he shake the man 
wheu he grappled him ?” asked the attor
ney in a Virginia Çity, Nev., police court 
the otht-V cuy." “ Well,” said the witness, 
“ I guess I can show the couVt.’\ Rising 
from his seat and spriftgtng upon the as
tonished lawyer, the' witness seized him by 
the collar,and.with a strung impulsive jerk 
landed him on the floor and batt< red him 
over thr- benches. “ Won't the Court rule 
out the answer? gasped the lawyer. The 
qnrufion ftfej withdrawn, the -witmss 
sumed his Seat, and justice went on'in the
pidrufc; '

in Hogsheads and Barrels.' No Truckage or 
wiwl'age. charged.

B. B. MACKINTOSH.
it V.W Uf .±U !

The Best Flat & TwistN. B,—Our VfoTÇH Dkpartuent we.make it 
speciality, and parties will do well to give ;ns 
a call before pnrohasingclsevhéi*-.' REPAIR
ING done at sluit notice' and warranted to 
give satisluotivu.

vTOBACCOSJt was the memoir of a child, who died P. S.-WÔ WARRANT Brand* 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations.

They have a queer law in Minne- 
euddenly of croup, o aged seven months sola whereby a riiurderer escapes the 
and fourteen days,” The author of this gallows by confessing his crime. The 
tribute to the departed babe was evi- Kot'thfield bandits will probably bene*

T„.„. b,.„

IflfilUejlt of Its infantilelife, with charm them up in a advance.

R. D. MACDONALD, 
MmDLETOT.

are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco

R. B. MACKINTOSH k CO ,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. S. 

Oet. 17th, ’76. n27 ;

--- :0:---

Bessonett! WilsonT. E. SANCTON."rc-

"Biidjetown, Nor. lit, ’78. y
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